
    "RIGHT FIT"  SADDLE PAD ORDER FORM 

The Right Fit Equine:   

julilulm@yahoo.com  

www.TheRightFitEquine.com 

Ph# (541) 619-0790 

Call me for assistance. 

Date ordered:   

Economy Pad 1" thick :___ 30 x30    ___32x 32        Black with Chocolate Wears              Price: $175.00      

            All pads start out ½”  thick before the supportive orthodic is added between the layer 

Premium Pad Base Price before upgrades: $200.00 

 (Add your check marks that have upgrade prices next to them & add to Base Price) 

  ____Rectangle                ____Round Tail                 ____Dropped rigging (DRS)                  

Pad Length:       ___28"     ___30"   ___32"    ___34"             Pad Width:      ___30"    ___32"     ___34"   ___36 

Top Color:        ___Black    ___Chocolate       ___Tan       ___Navy       ___Gray     ___ Burgundy    ___ Silver                                  

Wear Leather:     ___Choc       ___Copper       ___Black    ___ Chestnut   ____ Send me premium leather options           

Bottom:   standard black or gray felted wool & synthetic blend (N/C)        or upgrade to: 

mid grade wool(+35.)      premium wool(+$75.)      Fleece(+$55.) 

Desired pad thickness:     ¾"      1"     1.25"        1.5"      

Orthodic Length:         24"- 25”short backed horse        26”  Average back      27”full length to support long skirts                                                   

(the orthodic is what your saddle sets on to keep it level. If you have a short backed horse you will need a 24-

26" orthodic no matter what pad length you choose.) 

Pressure relief to free the shoulders:          ____(+$20.00)      

Pad Cost:    Add shipping Cost:__________________ Total Purchase Price:______________   

Shipping cost:    West Coast$15.               East of Rockies$25.                       Mid West & East Coast$35. 

Paypal:                                               Credit card:     

Email or FB PM or Text completed form. When received I will call you. Contact info needs to be clearly written 

Customer signature:________________________________________________________________________ 

If you want upgrades of custom wears, logos, embroidery, exotic leathers. Please call me and I will fill out the 

order form with you and send you a copy for approval. If you have invested in a Pad consult fitting ($35.) and I 

have designed your pad and it is not correct you may return your 1st pad and I will remake your pad- or you 

may request a refund of the purchase price. Otherwise your purchase and return warranty is posted on the 

website 

Client Name:   

Shipping Address: 

Email: 

Ph#:                

Fitting consult paid prior purchase?           Yes             No 

                                                                                                                   (Circle 1) 

            

    


